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2019-20 Concert Season
Junior Recital
Elaine Brown, Mezzo-soprano
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of requirements for the degree 
Bachelor of Music in Music Performance. 
Ms. Brown studies voice with Jana Young.
Eric Jenkins, piano
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Program
I
QUIA RESPEXIT                                                                               J.S. BACH  
     MAGINFICAT IN D BWV 243                         (1685-1750)
OH, HAD I JUBAL’S LYRE                                                                            G.F. HANDEL 
     JOSHUA HWV 64                           (1685-1759)
II
AN DIE MUSIK                                      FRANZ SCHUBERT
(1797-1828)
LACHEN UND WEINEN       
DIE MÄNNER SIND MÉCHANT      
III
VOI CHE SAPETE                                                                        W.A. MOZART 
     THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO                         (1756-1791)
IV
HALF-MINUTE SONGS    CARRIE JACOBS BOND
     I. MAKING THE BEST OF IT                (1862-1946)
     II. FIRST ASK YOURSELF
     III. TO UNDERSTAND
     IV. DOAN’ YO’ LIS’N
     V. HOW TO FIND SUCCESS
     VI. THE PLEASURE OF GIVING
     VII. A PRESENT FROM YOURSELF
     VIII. NOW AND THEN
     IX. WHEN THEY SAID UNKIND THINGS
     X. KEEP AWAKE
     XI. ANSWER THE FIRST RAP
V
THE RED DRESS                                  RICKY IAN GORDON
(1956-)
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